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Manitowoc, superintendent _ of iene 4 
schools, $2,200 to $3,000. Marathon, MET tz3 S a) wounty, judge, $3.600 to $6,000; nurse ty ae ae : 28,0005 , IB i eee 2 , 2s $2,690 new salary reported. Marin- ° elle A 4 = a ette, ¢ounty sities: aoe ae | round trip round trip For long, hard wear 3 4 

ilwaukee, superintendent. of schools, to a © . to and yet always in style ie 500 to $4,500; highway comm’s- we © ° . Ps Saree Pe 
mer, $7,000 to $8,000; adult proba- St. Paul & 4 oD Minneapolis é | ion officer, $3,600 to. $4,500; super- BSA Te el intendent of poor, $4,500 to $3,600. THR E Ea eo GOING TRIP oe Bere eS } Monroe, superintendent’ of schools, ry FRIDAY, NOV. 22 You can’t beat the pigskin glove for a 

$1,600 ee ae FINE—FAST, 4) The Milwaukee Road wear and they are a smart looking aaa 
les = . 7. TAI Oconto, county judge, $2,400 to $3,- SPECIAL ‘ . eo ee ee glove, too . . . Especially these heavy ‘ 

i 150; highway commissioner, $3,000 to TRAINS j Bs aerate ea net e stitched ones at the Co-Op... z ee ) $2,400; nurse, $1,800 new salary re-| Equipment: Observation - AA WHITE SPECIAL e 
ported. Oneida, highway commission-! Club Cars, Drawing Room, Jig \J Lv. Madison - - - - 11:00 p.m. : = 

er, $3,000 to $2,500; nurse, $1,800 new | Compartment and Standard @ B COSMCPOLITAN SPECIAL 
Salary reported. Outagamie, sheriff, | Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars, } liv. Madison - - = - 11:15 p.m. 
$3,000 to $2,500; superintendent of | Coaches. ‘Traine ready for occupancy 9:00 p. m. ay 

I schools, $2,500 to $3,Q00. Portage, dis- and buffet service on special trains going and * ts 
, triet attorney, es $2,400 Tei | MIDNIGHT LUNCHES returning—ea la carte breakfasts. oe ee 
te ing clerk hire; registe{of deeds, fee | SPECIAL cone PN Wee d a basis to $2,500; clerk OX court, $700 RETURNING FRAins tv. minneapolis - TeS0p.m. "23018 m. 1048 p.m. and up = and-fees to $1,300 and fe&\less clerk Ly, St.Paul - - - 12:25a.m. 3:05 a. m. :20 p.m. ae 

hire. a ‘Traine ready for occupancy at Minneapolis at 9:00 p.m. aa 
S Racine, clerk, $2,000 to’ $2,400; Tickets will also be good on all regular trains Nov. 22. Limited for return to reach Madison a 

‘s treasurer, $2,000 to $2,400, Ri Sardi not later than midnight Nov. 25, 1929. Ske 

Ss highway commissioner, $2,300 to-$2,- MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY FOR e i ag 
= 800. Rock, superintendent of peor, . MOST DESIRABLE ACCOMMODATIONS a 

$1,200 new salary reported. Rusk, C.F. DAHNKE, City Passenger Agent The { INT V ERSITY CO-OP = R sheriff, $2,000 to $2,400; county judge, Phones Badger 6300 or 6301, Madison, Wis. = 
ee Ronee supe iieiuent of por, ‘ : E. |. GRADY, Manager ee 

St. Croix, “highway commissioner, he. § 1B W "AY KEE ROAD 2 ; Ss we AT E at A = 

$2,400 to $2,750. Sauk, county judge, | ‘ a S Brie 7 a 50. to. sheriff, ROUTE OF THE FAMOUS ROLLER-BEARING TRAINS= tls Vea 
ae ate: ee ae THE PIONEER LIMITED AND THE OLYMPIAN 47597
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ne XR Dorothy Lucas, Chicago; Gladys John~ 
; Four-Day Romance Couple | son, Antigo; Myrtle Breezer, Wausau, 7 
F U e ° S .e ~ Grace Hart;are Beta Sigma Omicron* - g 
/ OO ts ; rs 

niversily ociety Gk weston TOs OORT Tere te )gues = poe e 

Ce . .. [BARNARD HALL 
i 5 — S oe os | | Guests ab Barnard Hall this week- 

l d B ’ 3 ee : - : oe pe oe ce end include: 

G a Ss Auer 0 F ollows oe o ——— . : | Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gelbach, Chi- 
y ¢ G 2 Ee ae  G ae oe cago; Thelma Wendt x’32, West Bend; 

ee cee oe ee fo oe es Ruby .Paton .’29,. Oconomowoc; Mrs. 
4 i aoe é Serene hea ee ss i 12& ; S 

Calli ng of 5 & ather P harmacy oe : ee Seo ee eS = 2854 — /Billy Muchin, Manitowoc; Belle Selig 
Ea eS ee es : ee 5 Se & ee : “01 729, Milwaukee; Maxine Moorman ’29 : fe es 8, a : 

Gladys Bauer ’30, president of poth? rt 5 pee Lee es EGS a : [and Marie Petesch, Oak Park, Ill; 

Barnard hall and Kappa Epsilon, pro- Houses Filled With a -_.  - : . eee ee Saas Mae 
fessional pharmaceutical sorority, de-| - Alumni, Friends Over i . io rs _ 7 S — 1 kee; Pauline Mayer, Milwaukee; Jan- 
cided four years ago to follow het : ee ee : ett Leberman, Sheboygan. 
father’s footsteps, and thus chose Homecoming Weekend 8 -_ri‘CéC‘COC e & Some oe ! Mildred Steel ’29, Milwaukee; Mary 

pharmacy as her major course of Rees & i i. . ee * 8. | Garlock, Milwaukee; Lyndall Diminett, 
5 E x : | Today marks the culmination of all| || G0 ss <=) |Green Bay; Maxine Schuster ’29, Mil- 

study. After graduation, she will en-'yomecoming activities, with most of| || (8 Pe 6 60—CC=CisCC Waukee; “Marricea Taxey, Milwaukee; 
ter her father’s drug store in Mil-|the organized houses on the campus| |: _ oo =e ——t*=<“‘ CUS Marry MacKechnie, Hillsboro; Eleanor 

eraukec: | filled to es with alumniand oth-| | (cel ee Stolper and Myrtle Thommpson,: Alma; 

“It is a great field for women,”|°r SUCSsS. :  —,rrrtr—”—)C“ i. |. |Dr. and Mrs. William H. Lipman, 
Miss Bauer, commented, speaking ot Social functions reached a climax s Ee oe 2288) | Kenosha; Dorothy May Kitts, Beloit; 

pharmacy as a course in which wo- (last evening with the informal parties} | | | Mrs. AH Cohn and Mrs, Louis Cohn, 
me nare always in the minority. ‘It held by sororities and fraternities tak~ po ee : | | Milwaukee. 
is mot too hard for women,” she stat-|ing the lead. Breakfasts, dinners, and| || #0 eee — _ | _A.E. Johnson, Woodstock, Ill.; Mary 

ea contradicting Une ourvent im. Teeeptions will bring the week-end to/ | 429 2g@@) ata Roma. Nelson, Bae 
peeeion of this particular proteesien: |" close. Pee fo es a . = jeerton; Gladyce Riseman, ‘Chicago; 
“Ti is a pleasure—not at all difficult. | : CS ee |= |Myrtle Behrens, Bangor; Wava Tam- 

“Filling prescriptions is so inter-| PHI ALPHA DELTA || a. ae  . _ =: |blingson, Oak Park, Ill; Josephine 
esting,” Miss Bauer ‘ rea-| Joe Saltis, Joe Aellio, Dean O’Ban-| | Se ee ; Y ting, uer_gave as her rea-|_ 4 |) foe ee | (Foote, Wausau; Myrtle Lou Mueller, 

kon for choosing this type of work.|ion, and Mickey Conway, all of Chi-) | ¢@ 0 - —  -——=_—=—=C | Mitwauxee; Doris DeFrates and Doro- 
“There is always the idea that you! ¢ago are spending the week-end at the BOO fe ~SCs thy ‘Held, Milwaukee; Lilly Diederichs. ; 
are helping people, trying to make|Phi Alpha ee pS ss — ee | sheboygan; Ann Livingston, Wauke 

them well. Besides, I like waiting on | SEMAN GIG : i : _ co ee 2. | gan, Til; Sarah Riddner, Milwaukee, = 
people. It gives you a chance to study | GE: * OUSE Pee ce enc ES cao ee Hazel Duling, Medford. ete 

them, and their characters. Inci-) Homecoming guests at the German) |' ee | se p 
dentally, it seems to fall to the lot of Housed are Ruth Kmatz, Janesville, oe  — .t—“—SK ; oy 
+ a + Rsi it ° ie Te eR caret ena 2 Gk Co ci; KAPPA DELTA 191 
the druggist to hear all the complaints Elsie May, Manitowoc, Osear Schott: pO eee il ae 
and the family histories!” |lander, Milwaukee, and Mabel Engel-| |; cr r—“CséswsOSOC*~—~—~S Geis aU EBe oeePe Delia 

NMiss Bauer has proven herself adep  brecht, Janesville. er oe 2 ~——_=SCtsé[ this’ week-end are: Esther Caughey 
fi é 4 | x oe 8 rc rt pee fe '28, Margaret Acheley ‘28, Eleanor Cox, 

this profession and has been} 3 Ree ee a ee Mrs. Arthur Kock, 1: Gat { 
arded honors by being elected to| KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA : -,rrr—“ —<“( Ree ee one ee eee \ 

i Be : ical OG t Kappa Kappa Gamma| | CCT, Jeanette Sylvester 129, Marge 
io =Chi, honorary pharmaceutical | uests ai appa appi a cS SRR a serene SESS eae ec | Z Z i % 

i ; ; i 3 i ay es OR ee ee Trumbull, Faith Trumbull ’21, Frances 
aternity, this year. | this week-end are Alice Comber, Chi pO eae Oe i le si ws Tesch, Hi 
Athletics as an outside activity have | cago; Lucille Hartman, Chicago; Con- . s—r—C 3 Ee ey s oe ee eon 
srossed Miss Bauer to some extent/nie Howe, Mrs. Reesn, Adele Margar-| | rrtrtsws—r——C ere SO Ones SOE Dae 

‘ cetoece i ig} é iNbi! pe — "=, | Mildred Bullamore x31, Jean Trath- the past three years. When a’ €¢t, the Mmes. Higby, Stephen, Dilbilth,| |: - eS { ; ; Teg 
ss nia hy rf Fi Sle | ss ee ee RR “992 |eun ’29, Elizabeth Whipp ’29, Helen 

fhman she made the varsity volley Kidd, Carl Jones, Hubbard, Peck, Jem Ee ee = eischwitn 29. Marion Ri Ali 
team, and the last two years was’ ten, and Trance.* Browley, Eleanor | | — rr———“i“‘C‘ORORCOCNCiCizCOSC(CO#NC*C#COURobexon 799.0? Memon. ooneys ae 
he yolley ball class team. She Halstad, Mrs. McBhetridge, and Mrs.| |: a |.  @#& &#&§«—=«=«_____ {Robeson 20. : Ps 
participated in basketball and , Schroeder. a a  ###~§ $= ~~ = |, Beatrice Chase "29, Beth Perkins, : 

i See 1h a |... _. Timer Caldwell 29, Mrs. Henry C. 
Ren ant Thien es : ee ee ler, Charlotte Hussa ’28, Rosella 

Bs Bauer enjoys being president ALPHA CHI OMEGA tis #3 3&=7«&» eres ( 

iponsibility of supervising 150 univer- Omega are Katherine Haword '29, A.| |) 90 = cFrrr—~—i‘“C iOOOOSSCO—OCCOCC—C—C®C [eres Tel een sn nian See 

since the second half of her freshman | Deloit Estes 25, Mrs. M. A. Lemhuht, oe i ston °28, Ivanelle Orr ’29, Mrs. Pro- 
ear, moving from a rooming house in Mary Lou Irvin ’29, Adel Stoppen- | r—( iw = == Ses fessor Hood. Mes: Hugh: Delacey Doe 
Rich there were only seven women,! bach ’29, Moona Leland, Mrs. ans | 7 —r—EE oe dorf,, Marian Chase Brandenburg ‘28, 

She much prefers living in a larger Gillich, Ruth Mather '29, Helen Bor-| || _ etugh Ballespach 129, Verouny wens 
group, where one comes in contact her ’29, Alice Hayden ’29, Mrs. Rob-| |i 6  4ééi@q8WO4OBB-@ Hine (31, Gan tala @Un sid ae 
with girls of all types. ert Reiser, alumnae. adviser. #. ... = += =—_—s—=s=—_C | aor Hilton, Mabel Errickson Cur- 

S. yp } : —,rrrr—“‘“‘i—i™OCOCOCOCOCSC=C=CSC=C=C=*CSsSCSCSCSCOC a Se San eee 
Besides leading Barnard hall, Miss; Movgot McDonough, Marian Pierce, |  . ©=F+FSESESttete—ei‘ersS<‘<(<—<—isS Tange ony ean Gs Cee 

Bauer also heads her professional so- Lucille Johnston, Mrs. Clinton Bush, i #} 7} 7 7237X7C7C=Crtsrtri=niRN ; 
yority. This is ‘the third year she has’ Mrs. Carey, Mrs. Francis Lamb, Mary | | sks: c2 0 ccc ceases DELTA DELTA DELTA 5 
held office in this group, being pres- O'Neill, Mrs. Robert Brad, president [ae <i ay | ‘Delta Delta Delta week-end guests 5 | 
idént when a sophomore and hold- of Eta Eta chapter, Mrs. Maizie sai asics iS seldatesés<echatrwwerteereitbeabasendnarntAbSehicbastnSAt theless eee RISERS Sx include many ai eee ae of vy 

: A ; 4 ms: RU ; 
ing’ the office of secretary and treas-|Brultes Larson, Julia Peet, Mrs. Betty ) —Colirtesy Milwaukee ‘Sentinel — a eee if) 
urer last year. | Cordell Schmidt, Dorothy Stenjen “28, yrs. Arthur B. Frasick ex’33; formerly Miss Helen Graff, who was married sitet the sie of 29; Elma ern. py’ 

5 eC aa {end Mrs. aes oan | to Arthur Frasick, musiéal ‘director at the Belmont theater in Chicago, after | Gaineyine Williams ‘and: Siaibae sale t 

Omicron Nu Elections Appin DELTA PI é | a courtship of four “days whe, she went to attend the Wisconsin-Notre | 4401; °23- also Mary Larnard °27. 

if e > | game, returned to Madison Wednesday to bid her friends gocdbye. She = xe ® 

Announced; 7 Honored | “Gertrude Brenmer '31, Helen Plumb |. explained that she’and her family-had known Mr. Frasick for.a long time. x ; log ae Bond, Gertrude Tri P: DELTA KAPPA EPSILON 
—— bay : tude ‘Iriese | “the couple had intended the family in Middleton, O., should’ not know of Delta Kappa Epsilon week-end 

Pere cenion women eiiilled in thal | the marriage until Thanksgiving. | és “incl ae the follow? g: Frank 
Home Economics department ‘of tte ert enn ee ene Fle eccerty 298, “T. Sohenna 26 
Ai ersit 1¢ 423, Helene Fretich ’23, Elizabeth Lele | : rer oc pman 26, 

a nave. ae eleCied ue Omi-/:<on 25, Janet Tiltz °29, Norma Hos- |anston, Ill; C. A. Kading, Watertown, | anteevan, Mich.; Josephine Nelson, | Joseph = aos er Boas ee 
ie ep OnOrety: Home’ Economics so-pert 28, and Virg Reisperer, are | Wis.; R. W. Burt, Fort Wayne, Ind.;{Chicago; Dorothea Gale, Chicago; | 29, D. Stiver "29, H. G. Johnson ’15, 

sah Doe Sy Pitre Monica Grows | the guests at the Alpha’ Delta Pi house |Gibbs R. Allen, Chicago, Ill.; Floyd Pie Zarbell, Chicago; Mrs. Turn- | 4. Streuble pi ons 

f : a: this week-end. Rath, Madison, Wis. er Stone, Oconomowoc; Mrs. Clayton | 

ae ae oa ee oe | Jay Forrester, New Mexico; Barer OW Ie} Fond du Lac; Monona Nicols, Pee ee fstthis weskoendsitn 

: é ee ; ALPHA PHI /Snyder, Indianapolis, Ind.; William | Mayville, and Gladys Rydeen, Keno- relvay Siesuesee alae nee = 

as eee Pearl Stoeck- Guests at the Alpha Phi house are|Walthers, Milwaukee, Wis.; Fred |sha, are at the Alpha Xi Delta ‘house yOcses Ralph Ballow: 25, Ralph Leon: 

Se mie ata |Jean Droppers ’29, Jean Bortholomny |Keppnick, Chicago, Tll.; R. EH) Ela, F. C.| this’ week-end. jerdson Be Oty ee oe oe eect = 

ea ii aie as tenetine Ruth Crithell *29, Kay Watson |Lamb, R. A. Naelson, Ted Sutherland, aoe o® ee ae : SR a 
: : * 132, Elizabeth Helen Wilbard ’28, and |Earl Wheeler, J. Stone, C. H. Crown- |... - : 2 siete Litres Prog 4 

aDe eee cc this Mare ends iMrs. Dick Brady. [arab 5. G. Crownhardt, G. W. Far- Ke ty peo one ey 2 29, T. Becker pare ee 

Mine Fomasidvitle 28, and Dorainy! es vel, BS. Dufield ik By Moet RB | ee ee Nee Reece, Otaenton’ | 29 ahd alton Peterson 2R> = 
ni ; 2B, ae roby | CHI PHI | Murphy, Prof! F.C. Sharp, Prof. W:H.|Milwaukee; Peg Losse, Stoughton; }’29 and Alton oe 
eee {Guests for homecoming at Chi Phi|Kiekhofer, Prof. A.V. Millar, Prof. | 7 _— ee 

- are V. W. Boyle, Indianapolis, Ind.: |Trumbower, Prof. E. “W. Ewbank, get ty 

Sele Seer a ates H. Matzen and K. Findley, Milwau-|Prof. Withey, all of Madison. y vei 

foll eae Be oe pentertain the ee, Wis.; A. W. Torbet, Chicago, Ill; | A luncheon was given Saturday, a ha b s 

eee eee Her me SeOes M. B. Mills, Janesville, Wis.; J. L.|dance tne same evening and an alum- y no e ey hi i 

AS ae ee g Ren as eee Reichert, Chicago, Ill; H. A. Kon-/| ni dinner Sunday. Vi , 

= 3 Sa nak, Racine, Wis. | ee - : ° ° i 
LaChapell 26, Ted Gadart '26, Hal : io! ; ? "| ae 
ain? : Sar 444, J. CG. Emery, Highland Park, Ill.; |ALPHA XI DELTA “| ae 

pee os Mettek ’27, and Win- om ood, Duluth, Minn.; Arthur) Evelyn LeMunyon, Chicago; | if © ra LC e ll oe 

ae corey | Howson, Chicago, Ill; J. Helmer, Ev- ‘Hannah, Chicago; Catherine Dexter, bt | 

Hires A aire eet ap et aa ge ee LUA ee Re Cae AS 

CORANTO | -Rel lS etatotoieiiioieiotototototototetotetotefetoteteteiotefatotel daieiateisioietotetotoiitos Oldman Webster says that means Be il 
Guests of Coranto this week-end, * Sie ei 7 i Bhan , . 

were entertained at dinner Saturday %f * igang Ths Pe EE WEY OF Ww 
evening and at a  senior-alumnae| * e Re : words to that effect. ; ‘ 

breakfast this morning. They include | ** *% < age 1 gi 
Mrs. Clarence Atwood ’27, Milwaukee; | | O] I LeCO [ y } Li i g x se : And no matter. how particular a { j 
Marjorie Haemer ’28, Woodstock, TL; } % q ” se , you'are about writing—you can a 
Dorothy McIntosh, Dorothy Lawton | % @ o Se % ‘ 2 : ; i age 
"25, Racine; Margaret Christiansen | % M mories - e zh find the point that writes like you i 727 il 

29, Racine; Rose Mantell Nammacher | * e ‘ | ee / // ay Zand have it fitted, instantly, to the ~ seas 
26, Emma Plappert ’27, Monroe; Mrs. | % * eal Ph jp holder of y shoi a ae 
Dietz, Woodstock, Ul.; Lucile Kirk | & 5 ee s fh ee BOICEr OF your onoice, Wiel YOU cai 
Blake ’25, Judith Ninman ’29, Chica- > * 5 LA, getthenew We 
go. * a > \ Baiees : : | es . ; x Be \\ bia 

The following e |e Homecoming is past... our thoughts turn to =| Hl IN aod s 1 jing Madison alumnae were | = 0 ig is pas! ‘ ge = = ws WAHL - EVERSHARP By es 
guests: Mrs. A. Wayo ’29, Monona | % verdue themes and topics Let us type x : Ci 
Hamilton ’29, Mrs. R. E. Axley '27,| x ne Peres are + Jexsonal- oint— 
Geneveve House '29, Myrtha Biehus-| them and make the task pleasant . .. . - Sealy L Oe} ae 
en ’27, Rosemary Stone Halline °25, | % x 5) aes) FOUNTAIN PEW Bo 
Mrs. Hamilton, Prof. Helen Patterson, | * : a ‘ | Bil hi \ vA i (bees! 

Mrs. R. E. Axley entertained alum- | * “Typing like @ printed page | | \) \ : gag 3 . i lel 

nae members of Coranto at a tea fol- * —Flawless grammar end punctuation.” o SU Kt It's the tailor made ee pen— i al | 

lowing the game at her home, 1320/ a Seg : 2 * 8] 1) B\ 1 any point—any holder—y y color—any eae , 

Spring street. i= x & s styleSassembled aay wish. Made [ml 

| % g % 3 3 possible by a new in¢ntion, the Inter- str) § 
MT. T. HAS 3,020 ENROLLMENT * ° . % ae : changeable Nib. wri 

Bosten, Oct. 30—With the highest. % ¢ olle e i in ¢ 1O oe S| |S : Hit | 
registration of students since the) % & a \ (88 See how it work*~at any Wahl-Eyer- ' 
zenith year of 1922, the first term of | * a 78 \ Ss sharp dealer’s—2d while you're th : ih, 1922, = a . ah \ \ ee p dealer’s you're there, 
ne ae ae = teamed Mabe | % —'B-3747 515 Campus Arcade * = see the Wahl-Fersharp Pencils that 

iS iy e ee si vat “ 
es ae \% Facing Lower Campus : go with these undsome pens. 
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each man had exhausted his amuni- month from mid-June to mid-July, Dummy. Yet no one, I suspect, WEDNEDAY—The minds of many tales until the CVSUIDE Oe fan oe 

tion without bringing the other down, 3918, We were then transferred to the knows him very well. He cannot students are virtually becoming senile, Many similar a a e 

fly away, waving good-naturedly at French gunnery, school at Casseaux, speak as you and I speak, but must dear diary. Some of the sistern tonight schoolteacher andthe ae ye 

one another as much as to say “Con- on the coast near Bordeaux, where make himself known in gesture and Positively became enthusiastic and stove had sergued with words across 

gratulations, buddy! Better luck next we practiced with real ammunition pantomime. He is a creature of the Started playing no end of raucous the same room until the Finn, grows 

fime.’ The ordinary conclusion of instead of using photographic “shells” night. His existence is peculiar to Sames. The entertainment for the eve- ing BOGTES and made it rage, could 

every dog-fight was the dropping of @ as we had done at Ellington field. Our the Orient or the Levant. No beg- Tne took place in the hall and con- no longer keep himself from. spew 

note in the enemy’s camp by the vic- targets were straw floats thrown in the — gar, although tipsy sailors nightly of- sisted of hop-scotch on the floor forth a bitter torrent of hate and eny 

torious pilot, giving the name and fate ocean, or cardboatd “toads” tied to fer him a piastre, or five, he seldom marked off with Dotty’s bath powd- at the youthful idealist before hing 

of his victim, see he had been the tails of other planes. drinks. He is not much more than © ee ee at ee eas Ne shasled ee 

killed, wounded, or taken prisoner. yeek half at Casseax, @ boy; but he is old in wiggom. Sail- Muscle reading, tumbling, an! = . a success the ol » now § 

—Other sections of the army assumed See eee aes to proceed O'S who are his special ae are tism. middle age, would never reach in spi 

a different attitude toward the War jy mediately to the front, flying De- envied, for he is the best dragoman \ The effects of the 18-day diet have of the spent dreams of his youth; a 

than this individualistic, sporting spit- yy, viand pi-planes to Collombey les im Alexandria. Feared and hated by worn off so rapidly that who could success his children could never have, 

iy of the men in the air service. Lack- panos by way of Romorantin, I be- those vultures who would filch the guess we ever had one? What with all - because his own hate and prejudice 

ing the common experience of hand Oe Fieve. At was the most promising mom- Stranger, rob the sailor, the Dummy the birthday boxes and Hallowe'en had blotted and stilled their minds 

hand conflict, they. were more COM- opt of my life when I took my place fears no one. Shrewd, he counts crates pouring into the house, the girls and souls forever. When this torngig 

scious of mass fighting and co-opera- 4. that tine of 20 planes headed toward Change, challenges prices, drives off that bulged before have begun to Beeany the schoolteacher had al 

tive action, The war was war to them; {he Allied lines: but- it was also the  Pestilential peddlers, leads to places bulge again, and the seams have start- left the ee kitchen to ils onnN 

it was something of a game to us, al- most disappointing after-climax I ev-  lmost respectable. ed on their downward career of rip- ane ee a the harsh see 

though a thousand times more serious — ¢,. suffered when we were intercepted Of dark and scowling visage, hap- Pins. 2 ne silure Silt Hine me ee 

than any we had ever piayed before. at Romorantin and told that we were hazard in dress and peculiar in man- Pat tells great tales of Professor ae ee eee s a had ae 

‘ASsom as our quarantine ban was 44 make our headquarters there until ner, animal of weird cries and un- Hagen’s padded wit in one of the grad- WO" ce ue SLOSS eee a 5 
lifted at Havre, we were transferred ine war ended. canny moanings, he is to you at first uate courses in art today. He was dis- be silent by the stove all night. Phy- 

te a concentration camp and distri- Here I was, after more than a year almost loathsome. Yet, he changes in playing a charming picture of the Vir- Sifally, Mouonlees, Ness ON ee 

buting center at Blois, a city in cen= wish training and impatient Your eyes as Egypt works her change gin upon the screen as an example of : 

tral France some 200 miles from the waiting, doomed to the prosaic task of i you. As the din of her days, the flamboyant Baroque art, contrasting cause empty flasks were full aa@vice 

coast. We expected any minute to be assembling and testing planes at a Clash of her colors, the moving con- il with the more reserved art of the versa. 
sent to the front, so you can imagine pole almost 250 miles behind the ‘fusion of her life become less a gro- high Renaissance. It was a compari- I am as excited-as a young girl 
our surprise and disappointment when battlectines! Daring my stay at Rom- ‘esque dream and more a substantive son of two ascensions, and Hagen deft-  apout Homecoming. The decorations 

we received, about three days later, or- Seah Cade aoe. tian taese aie reality. Egypt reveals the Dummy to ly said of the Renaissance picture. on Langdon are positively overpower- 

pg te tener: to Isidoun fon plications to the commanding officer YOu as her clown, her jest, If in the “And here we have the Virgin rising ing. But I can’t understand the me~ 

training! And all the time we had to be moved, but always received the eW hours of a new day you might sober from her bier.” Aren’t under- tho behind it, diary, this business of 

been considering ourselves full-fledged same disheartening refuse steal unnoticed into the backroom of standing professors a gift, dear diary? qecorating to win a cup as prize. I 

pilots! = s 2 i a a bar on Anastassi street, you might THURSDAY—This business of mak- think it would be much more to the 

, : Issidoun is a town of about 5,000 ee ony Oe nk there find the Dummy, face horribly ing eight o’clocks, diary, doesn’t both- point for a sorority to take the mone 

inhabitants, ‘situated some 75 miles He Bee a Sed eee to twisted, weaving the steps of some er me so much any more, now that I it planned to spend for decorations 

south of Blois. There we began what oF cory By ae eS re a fantastic Arabic dance. And about am getting along in years. I am get- and go downtown and buy a flock of 

seemed to be our flying school training yo aoe ee PE eee see the tables of the room would be men ting so expert that now 1 turn off the cups. Why risk your money on such 

all over again. The planes were all OF REEVE . avers eee ie of the sea, bloated with beer, laugh- alarm in my sleep, actually, and won- a rotten proposition? Only one hoya 

the tiny Neuport model, built with a this ferry-piloting which took me sev- ing and shouting, “Dummy!” der what it is all about when I come can win the prize. 

farge upper .wing and a very narrow eral times on various occasions to s a een Weloee: : e 

e ri hey wer small that Colombey les Belles, Bordeaux, St. He came down to the dock on the out of my coma at ten It seems good to see all old grads) 

a aifticult ea handle Jean de Monts, Chaumont, and other ast day of our stay. Two of us were Oh, they had a party at the Uni- “back in town and to see what we wi 

eapebiell in landing. They were used points; and which allowed me at last peu e the on-shore side, For a time versity club tonight, diary. You should all look like a few years from ng 

ee t i cor to see three days of fast and furious the Dummy stood watching us work. have been there. The place was posi- act like. So far they have coi 

ees Ge en pes action at the font, Tiring of this he moved over into the tively flooded with all the professors themselves with complete decor) 

ee Pre anc oneewnen they avere T always made it a point to keep’ in shade of the pier warehouse and sat of various kinds and descriptions, from Iam not promising anything ffor sae 

y . ie ard ati 3 down on the rough cobblestones. A ail walks of life. Among those present urday night. The bonfire tonjeht was 
replaced by the less treacherous Spads, good aim and firing practice by carTy- moment later I saw that he slept. I were Prof. Quintana, Prof. Vasiliev, «positively added to and enhfinced by 

one aa meter eh enei te ae we Te ee ae still can picture him, seated there prof. Trewartha, Herby Page, Ken Ol- the presence of Carl Russe Fish. He 
rain v4 - er ‘ounds as - = + m v4 y - e af 

Tssidoun ee one of the two largest tion taken from the magazine unkown head "Gn kn, Unconscious » Of thes — seu, and just sous of others. You-caniy = iis/a oney. 

ving sl i ‘ during th d, and firing it at imagi chaos of sound all about him, un- jmagine what violent pleasure it was SATURDAY—I am } off for the 
flying schools in ee uring e to the guard, an L ane it at im gi=2 ss indful of athe endless “siveam = of to sce all ifiese pedegosues th em un=—— game, diary, pence ot thee 

war. It was there that Quentin Roose- ary targets on rivers and fields. In trucks, mules, carts, and dark-skin- jnhibited state. But oh, the best part  petual optimists that Nover kage ene 

yelt and Eddie Rickenbacker, both of this manner I was able to uphold ner humanity. Peacefully asleep in of the revelation was to see their to stay home. I shall fhope and pra 
whom I met later at the front, re- confidence in myself, and kept in good the midst of a tumultous world, he aig and-tef you know. all Come ie 

ceived all their air training. They had trim for a scrap if I should ever b€ seemed to be strangely beyond time : Peete ie eetaioie: 

both been honor students in ground needed. It was a practice that held —beyond, perhaps, all despair, all dis- FRIDAY— Positively every ly on Von ix tain 

school, and had been transferred to me in good stead when at last my content, all unhappiness. Just a the campus is entertaining at some- ne coe 

France without being forced to attend chance did come. “Dummy.” thing or other this eueciend diary. i. 

flying school in the United States. I had been called out to ferry a ——_——_— See Imagine—thirty-five parties tomorrow cyegy TRAVELER 

There were eight flying fields at DeHaviland from Romorantin to night alone. Rumors have been flying : Vi 

Issidoun, each one given over to train- | Colombey les Belles, where I arrived come back they wouldn’t be able to about town concerning a certain so- Irving Byywn, whose book of Gypsy 

ing in certain definite types of flying. on the very day that an American Say anything anyway. . 5 rority party that took place tonight. folk song# and singers, “Deep Song,” 

We were first assigned to 23-meter pilot had been killed and when there x applied for the post immediately It seems that the boys forgot it was was pu hed recently by Harpers, has 

Neuports (23 square meters of wing were no other replacements. I had and it was promised to me the next a sorority sit-out, and came to the _lives ath some of his nomadic Gypsy 

surface); and later to 18-meter and been ordered to return immediately day. My principal duty was to take party a bit of a tizay. Some ingenius ~fy@@is in the wastes of Northern 

*15-meter scouts. The less wing surface to Romorantin, but remained at Col- place ina formation squadron soul lined up a flock of flasks in the PE sca. this summer. He made: his way 

a plane carries, the more difficult it ombey les Belles in the hopes that T whenever it. went out on observation men’s cloak room that he got out of ¥in a leisurely fashion through Spain 

9 handle. might be given-an opportunity to fill flights, or whenever it escorted planes — the overcoat pockets, and then he pro7 and France, stopping for a day’s visit 

ne first field we practiced sim- the vacancy. I figured that if I were 0 and from the German lines on ceeded to put them back in different with his friend, Zuloaga. Professor 
and landings: on the next, sent gyer the lines and returned safe- . bombing or photographic missions..As pockets, mixing their drinks as 3h Brown’s objective this time was no 

ais and slips; then spir- ‘ly st Romorantin would S00n as a plane was once over the ~ were. When the rest of the boys came gypsies, but some- fascinating uw 

figure @Nts and ed that if I didn’t — (Continued on Page 12) to go home, they were wrought up, be-* lished letters of George Sand. 
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ICK Student Tells About Dis- Respoctv ‘i 
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E By HABEY COD cipline on’ World College >. 
2 ITILESS as it may have been, the ae aa 

pted with thoughts turned over P . < Boatload 

and times as he watched the eee 2 Sere ESE ES SUSE SRS EST By WILLIAM J - FADIMAN 

eacher at his work. On fall ially, Willi sere eS By HENRY YOUNGERMAN 

be nights, stones came to curse Becca eee erat pEES ois 
WP \raki's a Goines eg of the Phi Kappa Psi cabin, guffaw- Wie General Grant was asked i... | continues to have a ibility of plot in his new novel 

Peed his “whole life “fom tne day. ed and guffawed, recently, when a to cross a sacred bridge reserved literary representative in Paris. Subtle Trail.’ He steps into 

boa oust saw leht inthe pain- bumpkin from the mob of °33 show- : by the .natives of Japan for Harold J. Salemson, former Ex- explored and shadowed portions 

Silicd pedroom of a shanty in the un= ed them his heels with undue dis- ‘highest religious purposes, he refused perimental collegian, sends me the psychiatric and surgical fields, 

Pee cincl town of Haneoce, Mich. On patch. the honor because he felt that he was latest number of his French-English ing his plot around a human §| 

_ that very night, under the same room William having begged permission not worthy of _it. When certain stud- magazine, “Tambour” from the para- who preys on the great and pq 

x, ‘where his careworn mother unresist- to whistle up a certain party on the ents of the first Floating university dise of American tourists. Although ful, and through whose uncann; 

ingly died bearing him, men were dean's office hello-phone, and hay- Cruise found themselves prohibited violently impregnated with the virus Of these sciences prods them 9g 

clawing at copper stones a mile down ing been tutored in the latest Anglo- from enjoying this honor, they at- of so-called “modernity,” Salemson’s  ‘eli-destruction. Galt, his other ¥ 

in the earth as the night shift toiled Saxon passwords with which the uni- tempted to violate with near disas- yenture contains some commendable Character, through his insatiable 

in the mines. Ten years later the fath- versity exchange might be inviegled trous results these sacred precincts. prose and a few more or less harmless Unquenchable curiosity is Jed to q 

Aer of the child born that night, was into functioning, savagely plucked the Such was their off-discipline vigor as bits of verse. The French’ contribu- the mystery of a prom} 

Peeeailat A chatt into-the pid * neve. recelvel, assumed his most brutal related by John Adler, a former stud- tors are decidedly superior to those death and eventually cause| 

e toremain when a few hours later PrOW, and rasped in a beastly bass, ent in the Floating university and at of Yankee origin . . . John Erskine, fall of his murderer. 

North Lake dropped its muddy bottom “OUTSIDE!” present attending the University of having exploited Adam and Eve, “Again looking at Mr. 

Bea tone Gh water. on thé. day shift, Just before the dramatic climax, Wisconsin. Mr. Adler, in this inter- Ulysses, Helen of Troy, and Galahad, novel, but this time from 

sealing the mine forever: ieee eeee above tlic Heed ones neh lae ee attempts to present the student has now turned to the time-torn critical angle, we find only 
Bom in Hancock, Mich. with the hand, torso, feet, topcoat, and ques- attitude toward a project which Jast theme of the eternal triangle in his important characters clear] 

ese te Pula life had eas Peter tioning orbs of a bashful baby 33er, week was highly commended in this latest novel “Sincerity.” When it ed. Those playing minor 

Sei ite cass. Poverty, Want, Care, had phantomed in the door, looking section by Prof. E. A. Ross. comes to choosing saleable titles, the . portant roles are blurred ¢ 

t See boa At ae ae doy all the world like “attiteytruit “The eyes of the world,” Wdler soe English professor needs very be clearly pictured in thi 

of his youth, poking their grinning salesman 20,000 leagues under water. points out, “were on the Floating uni- ittle tutoring ... the reader. Another boin' : 

faces into his out of the dark recesses Bill Mueller’s “OUTSIDE” came just Versity. Every action of the student = 3 8 be criticized is the callow and sicy 

*) of the damp underground vaults where at the proper instant to hit the child ody as a whole or in its” separate The deep and dark silence sur- ae love: seene with Swhicn as 

the young Finn worked; leering at roundly between the eyes. The de- members was magnified and dissected. rounding our ‘Wisconsin Literary a oy i ; 
| him from behind bars in smoky sa- cided absence of freshman which im- ere almost any land university to magazine makes the publication of ae feRne, everything 

PEEP SREP ee soucht to forget. with mediately followed with much kick- Teceive the same scrutiny, the same the new periodical “Manuscripts” of ae good and bad pd 

< men: and hurling their taunts at him 126 up of dust and much echoing of outlandish clowning observed would peculiar interest. This magazine of Cideds: AEG p wee hinas nous 
through the windows of shanties like heels in the distance, caused Margaret & identical. There were students in contemporary writing is edited by ane avez Ona eee aos 

those in which he was born when he Ellingson, Scottaich - Goodnight - as- one tour as there are in every college Willis H. Kinnear, and has the re- ae Sane ie Roos 3 

sought to forget with women. The sistant, to admonish Bill that he ne were habitual imbibers of spirits. doubtable name-battery of Robert Possibly th 
curse of copper had poisoned his soul. would hafta quit using the dean’s a hey would risk any escapade in order Morss Lovett, Norman Foerster, and 4p, ‘ossil a e eee ee 

sro-~these devils would possess him phone if he was going to scare away e sample native drinks, and to bring Payl Kaufman as its advisory board. rie ae exquisitely cadenc 

Mies he sat beside the kitchen all the trade that way. a board. They landed at night ~ Published in a most pleasing format, ana Set SCROOES 

stove after days in the stony fields on x <a cuet ake : nat ti a topes which se- it purports to contain the work of indeed porary anes tha tht 
fis farm in northern Michigan, watch- M: Ellingson can telephony e boat to the dock. For such the undergraduates in our universi- i 
= - cee violators the punishment went as far : Amy mate master of rhyme, rhytaim 
ing a schoolteacher whose youth was story about Dean Nightybye, ‘ato eee i ties and colleges. The editors of melody should hi 

tree of the devils: too. Some deah hyskool teach- °S % StP fee ects Dc rae “Manuscripts” have an optimistic 4; Bde ie TEs Gee ae 
When Peter Maki left Hancock to ah from out in the stix wrote in, it There were other forms of misbe- faith in the literary productivity of fae dee cna penny py 

Re to Randway, a-community of seems, salving the Gray Book all up. havior on the part of some students college men and women and have Day: $3 50) as ae 

kians, poor and ragged, he felt Since this book is the special pet and which were not so easily detected and founded this magazine in a sincere O'Hara sand Seen a y hae 

‘ast, in the prime of his life, pride of the dean, he was inclined to punished. For example souvenir hunt- desire to foster whatever budding lit- gratum is effect nal Se this q 

4d throw off the heritage of  OVer-rate the lady’s appreciation un- ing constantly rendered its harm to  erary talent our colleges may succeed “The Tro aia = eee : 
} earth. He had bought his til he reached the closing paragraphs private homes and religious and pub- in bringing to light. The first two is- prance quae, eS) rsh appear 

out seeing its rock infested which said that the book contained lic institutions. Some men had to be Sues are not very pretentious, pos- most of ees yous eo althoq 

hope to rule ran high for SUCh good advice and subject mat- kept by sheer physical force by their sibly because of the newness ofthe well-known in eee ere 

Ehen ebbed slowly as he tore ‘er that—“I have assigned it as col- commades from violating, as has been’ venture; hut-T, feel certain: that “Man that date. He wa: the siprenes 
nights at the stones, seeking lateral reading for my foreign stu- told above, religious precincts and tra- _uscripts” has a definite place among ter of ihe Seni © srs aK 

his fields so that crops might dents.” ditions. When an official dance was American magazines and that it can opinion his 1 ae a use 

fe was defeated from the start. “At last,” the mean office force ®iven at the Imperial Hotel in Tokio, do much to encourage good writing we stand b ide th Peis quae ae 
M crew. It seemed that the kidded, “we have found a use for the ‘SMe students saw fit to “spike” the among our college students. I rec- an ages hie Sueeeepen Tames 98 

A of God had cursed the soil as it G78Y Book.” ene ee ees ee pea it most unqualifiedly to any ‘Tasso, Camoens Dot oe ee 
z ao Mart eae i. assmecting was 0: e literary neophytes who are ad- ‘ton : : aCe oe 

J aeee enone ean oolonenen MISSIVE once drifted in to the held. The students were informed of dicted to free verse (sometimes un- ee 2 spo E RY & ae oad 2 

Seay se a ‘ office with the following senti- the seriousness of such behavior, and filatteringly called “spaced prose”) 1 flawless gem in a flawless setting, 

Pew ee ere oe Se aad ment attached, manenting a, Successful attempts were made to fore- sketches, short stories, essays, im- ae was a painstaking and careful 

sit silent by the stove. Thotigh he had catalog it is thought: “Enclosed ow cae Semone cel So ee 
| failed in his desire for wealth and Please tind a two-cent stamp for rs zS See ei sonnet, “Stained Glass,” and his work 

- power, though he had not succeded ieee ae oo me the registrar.” Suites ae ee aoe ae Dubose Heyward, author of the de- Shows the desired result, the marriage 

in raising his family, though his wife, T000°¥ Be a Gee would try to get tra curicular” activities and oppon-  Se:Vedly successful “Porgy” has writ- Of Sound and sense, the crowning 
400, laughed and scoffed at him for ao st class male for two cents post- cits of the cruise idea actually derive ten a weird, fantastic, uncanny ghost @¢hievement of the school of poets 

failure, out of the mind of the 2 little advantage from the disciplin ‘Story in his latest offering entitled headed by Lecone de Lisle. 

n that night would come a trium- Please send a list of expenses,” argument. “The Half-Pint Flask” (Farrar and During all his lifetime, Heredia 

Ent Hate, to laugh with the other another epistle wagged, “for a man of Continuing his description of stud- Fimehart: $1.00). Barksdale visits wrote only 118 sonnets, and it is 

devils tormenting his memory. And Scottish ancestry and habits.” They ent life on the tour Mr. Adler em- ‘he island of Ediwander in order to significant that this single volume of 

that night, too, the schoolteacher knew sent him the dormitory eats schedule. phasized the fact that classes were Perfect his forthcoming study of Ne- Poems has been translated into some 
| he would sit up late, to ponder, per- The info windows, oft affectionate- conducted regularly, and cee cuts 80 Primates, and carelessly picks up dozen languages, including the Jap- 

* plexed, on Peter Maki, long after the ly termed 172 Bascom, haul in a few were not permitted. Despite the ef- 2” empty half-pint flask from amidst nese. Like Flaubert in prose, We was 

_ Finn lay in heavy sleep in the room monstrosities to be answered also. forts of “play-boys” quiet hours were ® heap of ceremonial offerings on a ever satisfied until he had found the 

a, ees See George Chandler searched out the enforced more eficiently and more 8t@Ve. He is warned of the vandal- Ssoge Juste Ent Ne ee 
name of a town in Alaska in which a yegularly than they are in most room- +S his act implies; but he laughs verse into a creation of almost mir- 

CONTRIB UTORS Gadi ee gets was located, ing houses. aside all Negro superstitions, Hey- 2¢ulous symmetry. 
eet ae ie ce ae ae nee ‘Work for the deans did not end ward, using the superb knowledge of Fe Poems. are all impersonal, ob- 

fe eh ae pos . 0 ave been - with curfew at nine p. m. Three wom- Negro psychology which he manifest- Je ee and he was a disciple of that 

To This Issue spot y the forsaken missus, once. en deans kept alert, eager eyes as ed in his earlier work, shows the Other splendid technician of French 
Again, he let fall a few Socratic tid- moonlight on board ship drew the S8'@dual breakdown of Barksdale un- Romanticism, Gautier, who advocat- 

SS ES vite about what color an inquiring romantically inclined ladies of the der the malefic influence of the Af- ©¢ the theory of art for art’s sake. 

STE concluding installment of the eee as paint his new barn. tour on the forbidden upper deck de- ro-American demon, Plat-Eye. Days He was a devotee of beauty, a wor- 

oe story of Wesley L. Miller ’31, vee ing from fool’s gold, for an- spite a 9 o’clock rule. of ‘sleeplessness, ghostly visitations, shipper at the shrine of the noble and 

will appear in this section next eee we pete pace aetyine “All class work was done at regu- spectral noises arising in the silence he heroic, a lover of great deeds, 

Sunday. Another life story, that of ee ae ane a ae or an- jar hours on the upper deck during — OF the night are all visited upon. the pee ae Breav people, Bollonie 
SoWiseoncinealumnus now: appearing 7 pr ae it wouldn’t be surprising the day. Most of the studying was eae hapless scientist, finally driving him Ut his doctrine of the impersonal, 

in pictures, is being prepared for the pe mecer DADDY neice: and mothers- dene there. However, it was a difficult into @ state of complete hysteria, The his ssublects were generally ‘historieal 
Sully Cardinal. in-law owe their doting bread-win- process Macectes aiseewer ian story is well-climaxed, and although  ©P0Chs, aspects of nature, allegories, 

u : ners to the wisdom of 172. 2 jons were SO Jacking the qualities that determine WOrkS of art, incomparable pageants. 

MH. Garfield is a member of the many and so varied. It was extremely ‘ epi i : 
difficult indeed t greatness in a ghost-story (as in the pic conflicts, monsters, madonnas, 

class of 1933. REAL DOCUMENTS Snhiee SAE CaO ee “Horla” of De Maupassant), it is not ™yths, and miracles. In his sculp- 
ee F. Allen ds caatmaan of ane hoard Elizabeth Shepley Sergeant’s novel. sounds and sights of the ocean ai 2 precisely a tale to read when the ‘ured poetry he carves the poignant 

Giprial writers for The Cardinal jo) 4. < eee Sheet nm around wind is moaning through the cran- ™eélancholy of deserted gardens, the 
fs done a considerable bit of ort As Any Dream,” was written usp iales Welne bied. : nies of the door and the windows ™ournful majesty of lonely temples, 
venturing over the continent. from real documents and many real  ggucational We ae palais 2 rattle with satanic fury. the tempestuous loves and hates of 

Henry Youngerman is a member of letters are quoted in the book. Like ing country, responses Poors x 4% mythological gods and heroes. 

the claks of 1932. Glenway  Westcott’s novel, “The under strange conditions were doubly Ever since the publication of Wilkie  ;, oe oo no lesson; he is no 

Aa Teeny, Connie, Harry Wood, Grandmothers,” this novel deals with valuable because of the fact that ee “The Moonstone,” and pos- as Eee ne Tessianit. Crosse ee 

and William Fadiman are staff mem- ; studies full of obscurities w st sibly before that eventful time, the = or the casuals esate 
ies 5 several generations of the same family eiecuiieatiog Sites ee given detective. story has held: its oe many of his sonnets are written with 

SVs although it is more closely knit. It Getre’ of the creere e ee ae twochour dike Ele Tk Secchi the ghostly pen of clairvoyance. His 

Alexandre mas, the immortal ee ie S28 ee oe te sreet tions even Spica Gollomb’s “The Subtle Trail”, (Mac- j-> Of auld “Sound, “ol ibe snes 

Beier of “plies ‘Thee Musketeer” —  eecnae in wie aan at Ge eet Abus aldemnts, said “Adler, to get) Pee P00) tae detective sory will ce rotund aod toe ae 
$ e e s real campus life were made by intro- ‘ima an entertaining blend of mod- : nd intense power of 
eturned ty the ranks of the con- descendant of the house. The title ducing extra-curicul ivi vy ern psychology and good old-fashion- beauty is encased in a mold of rigid, 

Emporary authrs. Surprising and is taken from Shakespeare’s “swift as was a glee aes pee ed. The book is reviewed by Emer- inelastic form< “the sonnet. If At were 

of prime importar\e is the newly dis- a shadow, short as any dream.” students opportunities for Garcon son Waldman. fe eee ee are as ode sone 

covered work fron his pen which hel T loos ovens une aaceat crop ot in that line. Physical education was “Due to the public’s demand for quivering Bes eee a SS eae 

Appleton publishes t&js week under American novels with their preoccu- ae ot ee item. A news- ue unusual, yet logically worded plot, ant perfection of unbending form. : 

the title- “On Board \he Emma.” pation with the American ‘scene’, oe aaa ee. Sees eee ues Soy aes the most The translators of Heredia have 

Brought to:light by R.%. Garnett, their careless, staccato technique, their ; Bice suas ae topo BDU OF eit tay che novelisne bat-" made a contribution to scholarship of 

Gaitor Jof- “Blackwood’s eee 7 munal interest than is possible in or- _tle-ground for an author to. achieve i : 5 
gazine, absurd formlessness, I can’t help atudry univereibied “bitwise es @ notable kind. As Messrs. O’Hara 

. eee . This snot mean success in. Nevertheless many enter- ici ; 

who is also the: translatoN{of the thinking that our contemporary au- that everyone was on term: isi and Hervey so felicitously phrase it, 
; 2 e erms of deep- prising and talented authors have de- ia’ i 

manuscript, there is ample PNof of thors are a great deal like Lawrence est friendship, but wat a 1 voted their tim d Heredia’s: artistry of form does not 

the authenticity of this hilM@jous Sterne in at least one major respect. standing and ai eat roe ee attaining th e and efforts toward detract from the throbbing sense of 

narrative. Originally written in For Sterne said of himself that he al- neighbors was ne Se eae ing the Summit, regardless of infinite beauty within the lines for 
i a Fe H astered and grew. The all hazards and difficulties. i: “ 

mas’ handwriting, on sheets of “pi ways wrote as befits a parson: value of this attempt at reiationshi is when his sonnets are “most marmor- 

pier bleu, grand. format” the stoi We aces peUipiis rata Ne be ec eee oes oe Sealed saaORSIED Ae present the author most. in fa- eal they still are veined with blog 

erounts Dumas’ own adventures on Wgan with writing the first sentence— Very little has ted Pees vor among readers of this type of The exigencies of space do, 

dstis- yacht (Bmmaly and. with “and ttsting to Almighty Ged.for ie .-apoul land, experiences. “Our «trios nots aurpaecy co eee ck cove, cast socal 
baldi in his Sicilian campaign. Second.” 5 - Yur trips "~ now ‘surpassed: even ja— regard more memorable son 

a peantinuction nee.) to originality, og aus (Continueg
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UnNLOrTS Win UlAaSS UTCW NACE ee s Team Scores eg = er i 

° 1 L Crowds |Satin P Baby—Z | 23 to 42 Wr3 he Fumbles sarge Uro | atin Pants baby epp ; 
cand Seasad Watch Sophs | Make CardsSee Yellow rotiows, wohigemuth Plag 

ck! ° ; a ‘ 

4 Push Juniors ae | First and Second for “ | Ss ‘ : ae 
n ‘Totr amurals' * | Badger Drum: Major Climaxes Final Performance by ae Wisconsin 

%. With a colorful Homecoming crowd | Two Batons; Combined Bands Execute i — 

s lining the shores of Lake Mendota the ; 2 i (Special To The Daily Cardinal) 

gs Runs and Deceptive  sunior won the Interclass Tepabtest U.W. Monogram I iene: eae ne 
= + ini SS lerson of Minnesota crossed the finish 

Aerial Attack of Victors iene eRe Seu cere tga Another ._Homecoming, the viggee first, the well-balanced ‘Wisconsin 
Cc ; water ahead of their nearest com- Ey eReNery ies tad ist Sores of the season, two great band | cross country team scored a-23 to 42 

Feature Contest | petitors, the Sophomores, The Bens poe Se eee SSATE 1S extormnanees, a great performance by | victory over the Gophers here Satu 
ay ior shell finished ‘third, hotly Sales ite ae oe eae the | the Wisconsin team, but another de- | day morning. 

Pos. Harvard | sued by the Frosh. The time for the batter fection Of which. “hay ig | teat without.a score by the Badgers.! The--feature of the meet was the 

wwDf............ Obnbaus | mile was 5 minutes 17%4_seconds. ester Bae , ‘the side. | CD) well. On, Wisconsin. race between Anderson and Follows scpaseses { thoughtfully provided along the side: ai og vee for first pla These two men kept enLiT.......- Peterson! ‘Phe Sophomore erew were the first! j,... TAnbs and “black. “Nels | | dor pate! = DI 
7” lines. ‘The orange | sat; it cives | abreast until-they were 50 yards from 

oe ee to appear at the boathouse. hey | mets of the visitors bring back rem-}; Straw on the sidelines . as it SSIVER Tie finish, apnent Okcdercon aetaled 

woe Rasen OM yoran | Jaunched their shell and jogged down | iniscences of Hallowe'en night! ne ee ine pecial privileges | snead to nose out his rival, Woblge- 
ian ..RT.......... Mackey | to the starting point directly in tront | In feminine vicinities remarks Ny|7) Cyoraphers, too’. |. there's the|™uth, and North staged another 
eevee RB onnenene Kind | of the dorms. The’ Juniors appeared; high and wide, | "Ob, yes, om 808 porque band... “Star Spangled Ban-|Peeutiful fight for third place, the 

jout with a Purdue man tonight! He's ” jr Wisconsin man finally winning by 10 
(C) ee nea e few minutes later and were fol-| ix foat two and he plays on the sec- | a ra a W va formed and aaey | yards 

8 ee Steward lowed closely by the Seniors and the! ond team. He stammers and blushes, | eon i tea oe oe ae a | Belind <North come  Gortwrignt 

bmegren .....FB............. Zeider | Frosh. The Juniors: got a big hand a8) PU ee ee eae .- and @ monogram of the same | Goldsworthy, Ocock, and Bertrand 
core by periods: they launched their shell... The Frosh ; Bees We a : letters . . . what a singing, stepping, | Wisconsin in the order named. Cow- 

: ; Sei aisks man oyer> there with the gorgeous ; ; cett of .the Gophers broke into the Be cee eeeceeeeeeeeeee 13 6 0 O—19 | received some last minute instructions build and the broad shoulders made | PT@ncing-outtit they are .. . BADGER | s rae ee 
Greene 0 0 0 O— 0 from Coach: Orth before they launch-| “f° 82 | what they are spelling now . . . they | Proesssion of Badgers to game 
‘ing: Yale touchdowns, Keenan, | ed their shell. 4 ; 7 ; s accompany it with “On Wisconsin” : 
5 Kroening; point after touch-| This was the first. time that a pee ee his slippery Pen na “Tf You Want To Be A Badger” | ne Hes sono ay fe and 

eenan. Frosh erew has been entered in the eo aes See einenilg Gk come |. . . the next ‘step in this spelling bee ee 2 as ee 4 ee 
tutions: Harvard—Addison tor | Fail erew classic. The galaxy of prepj ee te tees pein chainmanship i PURDUE ... And Purdue songs Ete o i " oe = hee Ge conn ian 

alters for Moran, Stubbs for) school stars stroked by Meier of the ae Poe P " I, . the drum major sure is peppy... e eri a ba vir 
au for Aylward, Heigel for | Wyandotte boat club showed undoubt- oe he pooh Purdue!” \‘there's ‘the great, big drum . . . the |COUPMA In Hae“ scoring. 
Brindelhofer for Zeider. ed class as they followed the junior oa eS z 1 zq¢’5 |Jatest formation is a gigantic P.. .| Fagen Ie a ane 

i a ‘ ; ; ust look at that man tackle! He’s | : hag 
: dim Voss. and senior shells to the starting point.! oe nat the lay down’ on tne /What an ovation they get as they er ke es Pre p 

eee The junior shell composed entirely of | Bs 8 (eobtinced By eeaet) “march off . . . meanwhile.a cop snares | aw vi P z 

Bring Yale team humbled Har- | men who have oe sae Lona x AoA ba ee NEE 9 SSH a met eadein one leads him into | more 

19-0 in the first game of the’ ‘n crew appeared to be the stronges SS .-| the clubhouse s+ 7, hereswe.go, | f ie 

amural league, Saturday morning | cutfit on the water. The senior shell | Tackle Football League : Margo ee or iviinnesota 
e lower campus. A large,crowd | experienced a little difficulty getting < | We're Sitting in the bleachers . . a 

ssed the game. junder way but they hit their stride Entries Close Nov. 5 |the Purdue cheer-leaders are dressed |, a Back Lead 
feman, versatile Yale quarterback, | before they reached the starting point. Bs ta = ber 5 in black . . . with yellow “YELL PUR- | eferan JACKS to ead ¥ he offense for the victors. He | After false start the race got under |  egtnning pee i % ne | DUE” lettering on their jerseys ....| - @ffense of Both ii 

Fd two passes, one for thirty, the |way. From the start it was obvious| | fraternity men will alten form” | ithere are new ads on the hot dogs | HSE 3 : 
Fr for thirty-five yards, to Kroen- | that the race was between the Soph- als, pabtere ane nese because ‘|boys’ aprons .. . the Purdue band is | Elevens 

ls who converted them into scores. | more and the Junior shells. The} |S Soon as bhe ee ee fei ae jled by the cheerleader .. . and they | 
( the second period Bergman. re- seniors weakened by. the loss of Mar- panipaons oe oe ee eek oe with a Jone and rhythmic | 

ned a punt 60 yards for the final|Ple, were experiencing difficulty in snipe Se ped eS ieee eat “Hold that line” . . . “John L. Rob-| ‘Iowa City, Oct. 31—What hap 
hore of the encounter. It was the | keeping ahead of the antiquated shell tackle cote Jouraamen a jerts is wanted at the ticket office”... [wnen two power attacks and a 2 
ost sensational play of the game.|9i 1912 manned by a determined get age way. e aS gee aa |@amounces a cheerleader... the Boil-|of crushing lines are catapulte 
The first. score came early in the | Frosh crew. At the half way mark the be run on an eG ae jermakers ‘have yellow uniforms . . .|against each other will be etched ¥ 

irst quarter. After Ruedisilie had re-| Juniors were leading the Sophs by As soon & a ae oS . oy | they remind us of the head cheerlead- | bold outlines in the setting of the 7 
overed a fumbled punt for Yale on | lass than half a length. At this point aneY, BEE Se pee ee. ae ae = er who was here with Towa last week | University of Iowa football stadiu.™ 
Mrarvard’s 30-yard line, Bergman | Coxswain Jones of the Junior crew! | fraternities have signifies ex | |... its a serious crowd... on the |one week from Saturday. 

(Continued on Page 11) |increased the stroke from 31 to 35 | intention - of entering a team. field . . . Wisconsin seems to be hav-| That the balance of power --and 
pete cies {and the Junior boat. pulled gradual-| | The deadline for entries is 5p. ing the better of it . .. Purdue is|therefore the game—will ¢o to ‘his 

rf |ly away from the tiring Sophomore | m. November 5. forced to call for the first time out | Hawkeyes and not to the University 

Boilermakers | sighs. | The trophies this year are bet- ... but the quarter ends ...and there|of Minnesota is the intention ot 
: | ‘The Seniors ;hopelessly out of the | ter than ever. They. are. being is no score for either side. Coach Burton A. Ingwersen. : 

° |}race increased their strokein an ef- provided by the Intramural: de- | Rees ee So, in the unraveling of the prob-, 
Meet Ole Miss | fort te finish ir front of the Prost | partment. The ehampionship tro- Wisconsin. makes a first down . . .}lem of stopping the Gopher drive and 

|crew. The Frosh who had been con-| | phy is a bronze statuette of Red and six yards to go for a touchdown !setting his own team’s territory gain- 
—- |serving their energy put on a final | | Grange carrying the ball. . .. how those old alums are cheering |ing machinery in motion, the Hawk- 

. : desperate sprint just before they; _________s_+__ dt | but there is a fumble . . . and|eyo coach is stepping up the speed 
Intersectional Tilt Next on |reached the finish line, but they were = ~~~ —~=-—~ | there is no more joy in Badgerdom . . le his preparations. 

‘5 fe |unable to overtake the senior crew o Wisccnsin misses a first down by less Imitate 1928 Tactics 

Pee Ged. Seiad |an¢ had to Le content with last place. B a dg Cr L ine than an inch ...so it seems... the} Minnesota sent a team. to Iowa City 
ule The soph shell to'a man rowed the (eure rooters remain mum .. . only |Jasi fall with the same kind of a 

ee wes best race of their career. Last year Shows World {the bandsmen cheer .. . they are de- | driving and running attack, executed 
Lafayette, Ind.—Purdue’s onrushing | they had a rather indifferent season, | [mending @ touchdown now .. . they | by practically the same personnel. It 

eleven will make its first home stand | losing to St. John’s Academy by a eal f Fi G h t---B ol wave their little black and yellow mcg- | was an attack which out-gained th¢ { 
in three weeks next Saturday when | °'a! lengths. However, Saturday they’ e ts japhones in very effective fashion . . . | Hawkeyes. But the game’s break came 
it meets Coach Homer Hazel’s Uni- |Suddenly ‘seemed to find their true | See |@_sign over the bleachers proclaims, | late in the final quarter—Hovde's 90- 
versity of Mississippi combination in | POwer and proved themselves a tough | By “BO” CUISINIER, \ “Help Fill the Buckets for the Band” yard sore ae an Towa punt for a 
an intersectional contest that gives|Cutfis to beat. Though he brought| (99g Ail-Conference Quarterback; |. . . & blue-nosed airplane is flying touchdown, and Pees Sian dash 
promise of developing into a battle them in in second place, costa Varsity Backfield Coach) : quietly overhead . .. and HOM Be all pips ee Te eee 
of power vs. speed. The Southern | Goldsmith handled the Sophomore | (written Especially for The Daily |red one .. . every time the Purdue pie e extra point; | Brockmeyer 
ecnference eleven, known as Ole Miss, | ight in, faultless fashion. ‘The el Cardinal) band plays the drummers certainly failed—so Towa won, 7 to 6. _ 

boasts 2 sturdy forward wall that is|reved that Coach Murphy has four | The Wisconsin-Purdue game was] work . .. as if they haven't enough| “Hovde is_ gone but Pape is very 

rated in the south as being second on-| Competent coxswains on his roster’ one of the best games ever played at|drums, they are uncovering @ fifth much in evidence again this season”, 
jy to Alabama's in power and weight, Miller of the Senior crew, Bobby Jones Camp Randall. It was featured es-|cboe . +» there's a Purdue score . . .| a! eine jens Towa e Broundssa tel 

and the ball carrying ability of Pur-|Who piloted the Juniors to a well- | pecially by the startling brand of foot- | but the Kick is no good -. . the Boil- ae Beers The other two actors— 
due’s brilliant ball-carrying combin- | °ared-victory, Goldsmith the Sopho- |ball that was played by» the Wisconsin |ermakers are ahead, 6-0 . . . for some Brockmeyer and Nelson—are back in 

ation is expected to be tested to the | more pilot, and last but not least, | line. Capt. Johnny Parks made tackle | mysterious reason the Purdue rooters | thelr es pole oe 2 

limit in attempting to thwart the age | Saat, the diminutive Frosh coxy. | after tackle, and Hal Rebholz played| want 26 points... the band makes sak wa a es McLain, the charg- 
bitions of the southerners. Perfect weather conditions prevail- | 5 great defensive game, as well as}a dynamolike noise . . . there’s one ing Indian fullback, but has put for- 

Mississippi packed a lot of potential ed, Oran’ Evans acted as judge and! nining on the offense. of those advertising balloons . . . oe ee Oliver = Sansen, -sophomoj 
power at the start of the season as|C°ach Murphy officiated as starter. | pyrque showed championship class first of the year . . - 2 Badger rooter aus ie ane ane Thomas. On tl 
‘was evidenced in its great stands) _ ST ae eae ya |in that they played in an intelligent} with a camera says, Te ONE to ae ae jens has ee 
against Vanderbilt and Alabama, Ole Women Stage Two jand confident manenr. Their alert-|}get a picture of Wisconsin scoring 2 ee ay ae, screstite UW! BS Ly 
Miss scoring earned touchdowns on os |ness allowed them to take advantage | touchdown and the film is only good | who can pl Bea Bteae game at tack! 

poth elevens, but Hazel’s crew just Hockey Tilts; Lese ‘of the kreaks and to cover up the| until 1931” . . . again a Purdue score ee pes ne ee 
reached its peak two weeks ago when 2 1 t M di Hc | few mistakes that they did make. : AL . . this time the kick is good . ere 5 Tae oe ace Aer Se! ana 

it defeated Loyola, of New Orleans, a oO adison BNA | The first quarter found Wisconsin | they lead, 13-0 .: . the kickoff is no | Gophers who me meet eoae are tipe 

26 te 24, in one of the most spec- Sees lin Purdue’s territory all of the time, | good ... @ new kickoff . . . and the pocers ewentta, os and ee Ei 
tacular battles in the south. The The Madison Hockey club won.a' que partly to the fact that the wind | half ends. 3 Gis ie Ss eee ives k, 

southerners depend almost entirely on | close game from the first Varsity 2-1, !was behind its back, but largely be- Peep vias lacks 1 i aN enese he Ebe: ee ao 
straight power football, with the run-|and the Alumni were defeated by the | cause the running attack could not be| The yell-leaders come in with a long yes eee Ceara inseons E ae 

ning attack built around “Cowkoy”|second Varsity in the two women’s | successfully stopped. | string of red balloons . . . they releas¢ | 70> oe ae ee Spee 
Weodruff, plunging fullback, who/|field hockey games scheduled Satur-| During the second quarter, Purdue) the string... the fans in section N | 85i, Broekmeyer e Brownell, ayid Phar- 

takes full advantage of the holes op-|day morning. fought its way back imto the middle | get it . . . some consolation for sitting mer of cept : i 

ened by the heavy Cle Miss line. In the first game the Varsity put! of the field, and then three forward | behind the goalposts . . . two Wisconsin Devepuca, re Towa } SEN 
oS Whether Purdue’s high scoring of-|up a very nice game. The defense was | passes, perfectly executed, gave them | bands are coming out ses Tod Willis- fe more as pepuen: le ieee 

fensive will be as successful against | excellent and Lucile Verhulst ’30, goal-| their two scores. One pass brought] ton is drum-majoring for the last time eS He aoe ee oe some (. keleton ot 

the southerners as it was in the first | keeper, made an especially fine-show- | the ball into Wisconsin territory and . . his successor, Nathan Kjeison is Be Se mess: ane i paso 

four games this season remains to|ing. Cynthia Wesson scored the two on the second one, Welch outran the | leading the other group .. . they play |CMPhasis as the Hew fee ene Ate 
be seen, and an interesting battle of | sogls for M. H. C. while Gwen Holt, Wisconsin safety man and caught|the Wisconsin and Purdue songs . to oy midway points, * Sea 
Purdue speed vs. Mississippi power is|made the lone Varsity score. |Harmeson’s beautiful pass on his fing-| and spell out ... PURDUE... U W in ae ey fee = Be 
in sight. The second Varsity beat the Alum- er tips. The second Purdue score came | monogram fashion . . . with a moving | ule asl jon, to ony NS eo 

Phelan plans to use practically the|ni in a contest that did not contain |late in the second quarter on an-|border .. . it is easily the greatest of | more ee ree : Une ae ie 
same combination that has appeared /4s much spectacular playing, but | other pass. all Wisconsin band exhibitions . . poe eae aa z 0 the. effective- 

for Purdue so far this season, barring | which was never the less an interest- The Badgers fought savagely aur-| Mien they sing ... and march. . Bee A s y rie Bee Ha see 
injuries. The balance of the etsats 18s game. Edith Barton ’30 and Emily | ing the remaining periods of the game|and Tod passes over the baton . af oe ay “tamara hee ne 

backfield, which in “Pest”. Welch,|Blemis ’32 made the Varsity scores. | and gained a great deal of ground in | goodby Tod you were one of the best sa eee. pee oo a 
Glen. Harmeson and Alex. Yunevich; The games scheduled for the first: the middle of the field, but were} drum majors we have ever seen. aon Pic Pacer ‘eo ueoae awk- 

wests three ball carriers of almost | half of next week are as follows:Mon- stopped when they neared the goal oe a ected the. aime OP ene 
bility, has been one of the big|day at 4:30, Eteeteras vs. Frosh B. line. The kickoff... and two 15-yard te hg eiie ae: © i= j 

b the Boilermaker play to|Tuesdaym.Frosh vs. Juniors, and Once, in the first quarter, Wiscon-j| penalties on Purdue ... a drunk is e rhe ees ‘will poothe teak t atl 

penis have been unable | Etcetera omore Bs at 4:30,'sin was on the Purdue six-yard line|near the 50 yard line . . . another is fats Ae Seueeen ae : ies 
stopping any one | Seniorg 730. Wednesday, and failed to make first down: by |led off the field from the 10-yard line pees ec nent es ee weather 

of success, | Sex ig (Continued on Page 11) (Continued on Page 11) Sas
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aon 7 Gi | ‘Touch Football |[{YaleHumbles | ~ n aerful Purdue Team |Program Gives Touch Football pee —"owerful Purdue Team | 1Fo HarvardSquad \- AR B4 e . f & Hi R Fi : SATURDAY’ ; es 8) Oaens Fighting Badgers | Hoosiers Rest) | ve gzgyrmmrs || in. Tntramura 
€ Pothier ‘ = ° ‘ — No-games scheduled. | ton 
C i ° ; Pes Cc, “4 ; | Sunday’s Schedule ontinued from Page 10) "| g a ; : - a “gf | Coach ‘Page ‘Prepares Indiana y : 3 | as eae snl 3-O0in Homecoming Tilt sere pate Tet poctee we swims | (sate guy tas fe _Behoo for Nosthwestern and Chi, 9.a, m.—Field. C. : Be : | plowii. ee Phigeappaecerce Bein tan for ‘the initial score of the encounte: 

Peter 2. Ty fete if S : Purdue Contests 10 a, m-Pield © "| |The attempt for point after touchdown 
vases Score Twice for Boiler- The Li eee en ea Theta Chi vs, Alpha Epsilot | |was blocked by the hard charging 

makers in Second me ineup, Ss i | Bloomington, Ind.—indiana will} | P> 1 caesar oe | Harvard forwards. Yale's second. score 
Quarter ‘ Wie ee Ha by and rest up this week befor Seve cas ee Kral ee a few minutes later. With the 

ee be Gontenben U2... -Weerner|it finishes the 1929 football season} | Ficla D, jball in ‘midfield Bergman “faked an 
a (Coritinued from Page 1) Sheenaker G7... Van'Bibber [by playing at Northwestern, Nov. 16,| } Flows vs. Spocuer, 10 a,.m.] jend run and thea hurled a long for- 

> constantly threatening to\ break } Pebias. _........ oLG............ “Stears|and Purdue here, Nov. 23. The open} | Field D. 5 ward pass to Kroening who ran) 15 3 see Mal eel Botkin vs. Frankenburger, 11 Igose. Sshac eosin De ee Gate of Nov. 9 gives the Hoosier} |. mm —wielg D ee jyards to score. The play caught the 
coring Punch ‘Lacking SO ice spe neo i coaches a chance to build up reserve “ ETie 2 entire’ s lary def i But threatening was as close as the | H. ‘Smith .........0RM0.......... Sleight|strenpth on the Indiana tea and igh vs. Gregory, 9 a. m.— Ps ee ees Fue Gefence Denve ae 

Wisconsin ‘eleven could come to tally- | Casey MBB cn. MBEHC | prepare for two all-important Big} | TC & | shoening. crossed «the: goal ine-uns 
ing. As in their previous ‘games this | Lusby 2-2-1 HQB eee “waite | rox games of the season. SS | molested by Harvard tacklers. Keenan, } 
year, the Cardinal offense lacked the | Pacetti Ri... ‘Weleh |The word “rest” means only that ;former Beloit High school star, added ; final scoring punch, and was forced |R. Rebholz U4... Hatmesen ‘(c) i ; ‘i ie h ; | th int after touchdow dthe ~ | to tei therball: | Nok val (HL cRebholz on seemnevion | oe will not play a game this Mresnhman Swimmers |the point after touchdown and ‘the | : i give Oe ie a on downs several + SEuCbI ee - rhe eaentee ise coming Saturday. It does not signify D . 1 P A 7score as the quarter ended was Har- e _ times after Denetrating deep into Boil- Officials: "Referee: James ‘asker ‘that the Hoosier team will cease work- is p a y otential | vard 0, Yale 13. = , ermaker territory. (Northwestern) ; umpire, Haines|ing. m truth the Hoosiers will be Pp : P jerkge | The Harvard defense braced during __ 

= ae Phelan men used their line ‘at-| (Yale); field judge, Serie Oo, working ‘Harder’ than ‘ever ‘the hext ower in ractice |the ‘second pericd and neither [20 See ‘the ball into ‘Wiseon- nell); head linesman, Gardiner (1l-|two weeks in order to prepare them- mae | Was able to carry the ball into sd 
ape ree oe San eS ee oe es < ‘selves for Northwestern and Purdue.| Madisen, Wis., Nov. 2 — op Pee ec oe was ae an 

Seer eee proached ‘with- |. Substitutions: Wisconsin—Sheehan | Included in the Indiana head coach’s| springs ‘eternal”_e i imming |208 10. 4, close Eroening “rejurme) ’ ae tptewiiig: distance of the goal posts, | for Pacetti, Hardt for Tobias, Kete-|plans for the next two weeks is the = oe f SS ae = Seccd tant 60 yards for a touchdown. 3 
- ta managed to shove the oval over|laar for H. Smith, Jensen for Casey, building up of a scoring combination. | coac! BES EO ARE et eV CERUY, i try for point was: unsuecessful. A fd 
- arough the aerial route. Backus for Parks, L. Smith for Gan-|Indiana will be drilled to pack a reaj!0f Wisconsin tank team mentor, and|minutes Jater the half ended. Score, 

Rane eae es tenbein, H..Smith for Ketelaar, Pa-| punch. Frank Nickerson. frosh fea 19, Harvard 0. ts : ie Badger line was play- tti for “< ba r Pacet- i : a . Sed ; The second half found both sides E ing considerably better on Bee ti, Bae or : oe po orien ee —. ea a es vies Reese mac | unable to gain and the game soon re r tien: Previously, the aerial protection | Backus, Ketelaar for Hardt, Jensen} condition that will have to be taken |*° te natatorial talent. in this year’s | solved itself into a punting duel witj 
Hae ee that oe men had | for Casey, Sheehan for Graebner, Kyr|care of before the Northwestern and | Badger ‘freshman class. {Keenan the Yale half having 

3 See -€ in ‘making their tosses | for Oman, Gnabah for B Rebholz, | Purdue tilts. Page hopes to have a re- Nickerson gave his frosh candidates ] edge. The game ended with the ball 
Bindi fhaichtietd trio, cami a eae for Shoemaker, ae for To- Juvenated team. out on the field for their first time trials Friday and was ae possession on their own 

iicssrs: WEIGH Harmicscd se of | bias, Ahlberg for Krueger. s the first game after the brief vacation | picasantly surprised when Jacobsen | ¥@t4 line. : i 
sighenddea. ae a a ae an une- Purdue — Trimble for Buttner,| from the Big Ten compeétitive field. jand Trashall negotiated a round trip The Harvard forwards outplayed 
ine se eae urels’ to-its already’| Christman for Stears, Moon for] A feature of the past two games | of the tank—40 yards—in 20 seconds | ale linesmen, but the Blue backf; 

Ee yards from seri Seeounted for 170 |Mackle, Kissel for Woerner, Eward|has been the rise of many “B” team j flat, anc J. Cowan swam the same|Completely outclassed the Har PS oan a Blea out of a §189-| for Van Bibber, Fulton for White, | players to position$ on the first varsi- | qistance in 21 seconds. he same | igskin toters. Zeider was the & 
a ma = er total. Sherbeck for Sleight, Chubb for Mill-|ty squad. Six linemen and three back- oe 100 yards in 1:01, a record for | Harvard back “who reeled off gains 

Sgol:: The BvGeeee = ao ex, Deutch for Welch, Purvis for Har-|ficld men have shown promise and \eresuineh here, and Trashall did it! With any consistency. : __ Rntsimage, Ginna eee yaeeon Pope for Yunevitch, Chasey | were promoted to the first. string. In | in 1:02. T. Shemaitis has a mark of |). ———————+—,_ 
that ats little more than two quart .|vioh, for Bore, Sleight ter Shorten (te ymaumer Head Coach Pat Page|20 1-4: seconds for 40 yards and isa Here’s What Co-ed tine Wouir slight ne : ° quar ers.| vich for Pope, Sleight for Sherbeck, has been building up a keen spirit of good 100 yard free style man. i 
fe the damt hittin Z ‘aso dad, who was jzermeson for Purvis, Trimbie fer | competition among the players. To Rie ha oe S if h G oS isfarm wit? 5 ig for the injured Sammy |Butiner, Miller for Chubb, Moon for|men who have been showing skill in Se ea | ees..ait tae ame ide wh quarterback, was hurt a few Mackie, Pope for Harmeson, Kissel} practice and on the playing field, Page Sid i sht : 
jy tields. Thes after the start of the Second |for Woerner,: Fult £e ihite, Var i es x ide ig Ss H ; 8 while, ea for Woerner, Fulton for Wihite, Vanjhas been giivng places on the major (Conti d fr Page 10) i ae Gone withdrawn from the con- | Bibber for Eward, Voinoff for Trimble equa : | Sd Fie Sona tenth BON , f; An: x ss sr : 5 is . e all right! See | to Ticove se eas ae oe for Van yee Chubb for} Among backfield men who have been On the Wisconsin-Purdue “Hey, Luddy, you've lost something. | 
. grow. fiday. ; Paris OO MMe Sgr bags Ge ents Promoted since the early part of the You've left. the ball behind!” : ReNothivete: Purdie asial atank G , season are: Dauer, Garrison, and Football Game, by the “Oooh! Look at them stand himup | ™ 

| han Yelch and Harmeson bine Gn oa. Prof. Milward Is Elected Sr ene ee ee eae Rambler yet imself on his ears! Does ‘he think he sven Ai | hae ng, functi rfect! ee of the “B” team also are s wins | lowed something?” sg Pe vacs ccm  e yards | to Potato Growers’ ‘Post ee iow in piectice with thes A™ | et | yt cyt acne ee 
f yf throuch the air, made by completing || Prof. James G. Milward, of the hor- squad. They are: Jaros, Dross, Ashby, (Continued from Page 10) ball.men haye—drinking water. and 
L sive lengthy tosses out of 12 attempts, ticulture department of the college eae Scully. The last four named have} | two more pass out at the foot of! then spitting it out again that way.” 4 

isconsin completed but one pass out of agriculture, was elected secretary- | een the principal ground gainers on |the stadium . . . Lusby is carried off] “See Hardt trying to work off his 
£ nine—that one netting 19 yards. treasurer of the ‘Wisconsin Potato | Coach Middlesworth’s “Indiana ‘re- ... but we learn he will'be all right |} enthusiasm by running up and down | 
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second quarter, the second one with Véntion at Wisconsin Rapids last week. The six men who have shown talent | jifted into the air... Welch runs 50] look funny!” 4 only a minute left to play. Both came Green Bay and Rhinelander contend-|CM the line and have been playing | yayds:for a touchdown .. . bub it is| “Now they're taking Harold Smith 
by the pass route, Welch receiving ed for selection as 1930 convention tsb team football for the past two ruled out . . . and the Bailermakers | out. I bet he’s. tired. don’t -you.” Es 
one and Kissel the other. city of the association. Action was hse are: Richardson, Antonini, | are penalized instead... a first down! “Oh, boy, take a look. at) that Pur- : . First ‘Score on’ Pass deferred after each city had extended | Thomas, Dudding, Baxter, and Warak- | soy the Badgers as the quarter ends. [due drum—rubber tires and eyery- 

About halfway through the second | its invitation. joa antannr and “Dudglue tare two Hikes thing! I wonder if they ever have a 2 quarter, the Badgers had been pushed | ————. eens that Page may use in| , grawn out chord with a count at | blowout?” ssi race ently into their own teritory.| William Hedback °31 Severely | Quin the regent of his forward | the end is offered by the Purdue band| The Purdue men dash for a fake Busby punted and John White, Purdue ee everery | wall. The remainder of the new line- . . . Harmeson is’ carried off ... Says |touchdown and are promptly tounc- parter, received. He dodged through |Burned in Chemistry Class | ™eP ate of the tangy, faster type that | 4 wisconsin rooter, “It's tough on you, |ed back to the 50 yard line. gauntlet of Badger tacklers and te William Hedback °31._ w: ri Page used against the heavy Ohio old man, you played a good game”. . . “Look at the referee play pegk-a- = 
imned the oval 21 yards to the Badger | burned ab oe siohe aan ee clely | State and Minnesota lines. true enough . . . Edward is also aided |boo with that pile, trying to find out =) 2-yard stripe. : Fic fu He ® fis right hand Saturday | “Page will be expecting big things off the field . . . the réfereé dons a| Who has the ball!” : | Welch was unable to gain at the won ft cee we oe nt oe 2 « jirom his veterans in the next two |ivhite-sweater during a'time out. ..| “Hey down there—no fair first line and Capt. Harmeson smashed |\o , on oe experiment in phys!0- | games. The backfield especially will be Wisconsin completes a ‘pass . . . the | bounce! What do you think you're do- rs through for four. yards. Then Harme- Bee eae ee ne called upon for heavy duty in garner- pistol . . . the fourth consecutive de- |ing—playing jacks?” * 

ae ee ee faWeleh, who | student olinic after treatment Poche Te raniestera game for the BN or eae SUE OL eae ee cnc ee eae eee ae aes < vi wading. bebind= thes poai paired: <= ee re . pel ence defeat . . . the fourth consecu-|UP and down. “Nice fresh peanuts’ i farmeson’s kick for the extra point|to Woerner netted 26 yards and put |P8S* two years has resulted in a victory | tive goose-egg . . . Chicago is next | are flying everywhere — too darn is went wide, and the score stood Purdue | the ball on the Wisconsin 15-yard line. for Indiana. The Purple was defeated . / and they have just beaten Prince- | fresh, slipping down coat collars and 4 ! 6, Wisconsin 0 | ; -|/at Evanston, 18-7, two years ago when |;-” , ; ; such from up above. a a . Three plunges by Yunevich and a Bi ton ... but we’ve still got faith in you. ch. fro iD , y Fumble Hurts Badgers Tipe pass failed to make the 10 yards Paul Harrell was making a°name for Badgers. : The game goes on and on, ‘enthus- 4 
, A hurried pass from center resulted |needed for first down, and the Boiler- | @imself as oe Harrell,” one gies eet x) jasm “waning. The last strains of the . J 1 a fumble that lost’ the ball to Pur-}makers lost the ball. dow: Phe | Of the greatest ground: gainers in the band finish—“Fight fellows, fight, s Je late in the same seria: and cul- [thst Pardue marker aad a sakes Big Ten. Chuck Bennett, Indiana’s DeHaven Returns; fight, fight, we'll -win this game!” It’s zp jnated in the second score. The ball | inter miter Wile had tecéived. Luss | captain and all-Western halfback, won. Now in Rha sod nice to be optimistic, isn’t it! . recovered by Sleight. In’ three at- | by’s punt, the N. U.-Indiana game in the mud 12 BY. Purdue—13 - ppts. Welch made but four yards} Purdue was penalized 80 yards for | ere Jast year by a 60-yard run for --Over Homecoming Wisconsin—0 ieee rough the line, as the Badger wall vholding- ard roughing in successive | SIs & | ee 2 eee ol! 2 intened considerably with its back at | plays'at the start of the third auarter.|. THe game this year may be a dif- ce ee re a goal line. | 2 2 | ferent story since Northwestern seems (Con tinysar agen ees 1) =e perfect jbut Welch managed to punt out of |, a Eeseal is | for the same, reason that this type-|band would not have been fooled on ect pass, from Harmeson to | danger. to have added strength both in the pr ; : yp cf 2 i 4 x One neer. | ‘ ; ; | writer gets-dimmer and dimmer before ‘it. (Although I fear that I and. the 5 Kissel, bekind the final stripe, brought| After Lusby was hurt and Russ haa|#=e and in the backfield. The two | my eyes. proof reader were). That band could * See Harmeson kicked the | punted, Purdue got the ball again and Hen ae raat a ee fence Getting into town late Friday the | spell Schenectady. 5 ois sor 2 Ae oe Se taised to its | marched down the field to the Wis- ae Ae ane ceed: ight, “speedy | 1g vital organ went pitty patt to see| Even Quinn Ryan gets enthusiastic | 
Sree aan te "6 Wiscosin 0. | consin 14-yard line, where twe'plunges | rhe annals pur auecrn Miarinoge wie everything decorated. The Tri Delts | at the. sight, and sound” of Wisconsin in aie con ane ee ae at the Pur-|by Welch and Harmeson brought no | never fails ton dE is = poebee oa and Alpha Chi Rhos won the com-|singing “Varsity”. When I fail to get i iets So S oe Oe of the first | advances and two passes failed. Wis- Thi a it Will becplapacdunes: ai- petition for dressing up, of course. a throb from same, Rube Goldberg will ~ N arter, ‘apt. Parks recovered | consin got the ball on downs and pce, pee eo ee Men Get Cravat have to make room in bed and I'll @ fumble on the Purdue 34-yard stripe. | punted back to midfield. ena’s memorial stadium, and a capaci- | ne girls got only a cup but the |crawl in with him. ‘ a ee __ Final Drive Futile £y Crowd OF 20,000 Tooters is expected aipha Chi Rhos got a cup and (at| Homecoming is not dead. t wish I | Page ce aaa the next During the remainder of the third | oy £ Scone: comb Atak will be hara |J@5t) @ cravat: large enough to do|had all the old buzzards who think 2 

Tuisby took o ae ae ive yards. | quarter the ball was kept in midfield, | ® ES eet ne t f justice to.the chapter’s sense of neck- | Homecoming is the bunk or that it oa r el ee Pee yams ab lett tackle | except once when Welch ran 53 yards | !° Ecet oy anes: The ae come: ka i tie’ style. - isn’t what it used to be. % 
Meo te amded ene ent eee Pe ON ny to bein ee Re eaited yah any cadena Sincerely, I never saw two \bands Committee Praised pee ie RaioD aoe a ‘or : yards | formed that Purdue had charged and ie ae = eis the eek rivalry perform more gloriously than did those If, as I say, I had these buzzards I d ate carne distriek ur yards ee ball had to be recalled. ibe feta SACLE’ bara Gls foce at Camp Randall (there’s a name) | would make them play a football game 2 

@usby ddvancea ie pall thr The Badgers had a last chance tore ee Ce Si Saturday afternoon. Those compe-|against a team, a good team like Pur- a Bagh cde Ruse Rebliaz Ae yards | step across the Purdue goal near the | tent organizations put on the most j|due’s, I would also set them at the a 
a foot short of the redined Ss Arey Start of the last period, after kruger | Llawkeyes Prepar e stupendous display since Sophie | hard task the Homecoming committee : 

? for firsk down Picay ee ce ance |had recovered White’s fumble onthe fe Mi G Tucker’s “Honky Tonk.” taekled in its job. I would punish 4 : Goptastiotn Sie atten oh Dwar hall | Purdue 21-yard line. The Badgers were or minnesota Game Purdue Can Spell them, you bet, I would even make 4 fist sdomnicon the Bhehic coe the unable to make more than seven yards — Also sincerely I want to say that|them go jo a Kappa tea after the , line, and failed by a matter ones in four attempts, and agaihi lost the (Continued from Page 10) if Iever have any children who want } game. s 1 
H The ‘Badeers-Jostuthesw all oa “pch@. | ball on downs. conditions next week are good, uni-|a good education, I am going to en-| Homecoming-is not bunk. Your cor- a eee 2nd Welch punted out of the danck Neither team threatened during the | versity officials expect at least 30,000|list them in the Purdue band where | Tespondent came to this one, and with Z 

zone. ‘8% | remainder of the game, and the final | persons in the stadium. It also is the| they will certainly learn to spell. I'll; the grace of providence, the brace, : Penalties Hit Putdué -|whistle was blown with the Phelan final home game for the Hawkeyes,|bet if Old Man Purdue had: founded | eleven pints of gin and the g 
A few plays later. ae aha men in bossession of the ball on their | since Purdue and Michigan will be|his college and been instead | support of a fast infield; he fF é > & pass, Harmesor! own 46-yard line. {met on foreign fields. — - lof Purdue, say, us, that ‘again. 
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